
 

 

 

 

 

 

Everyday Club June 2024 

2022 Howard Park Chardonnay Miamup- Margret River, Western 

Australia 

Home to some of Australia’s most elegant and long-lived red and white wines, Margaret River 

is situated in the farthest reaches of Western Australia. Relatively warm and dry, the region is 

cooled by breezes from the Indian Ocean. Howard Park is one of Western Australia’s 

pioneering family-owned wineries, specializing in the state’s premier grape-growing regions of 

Margaret River and the Great Southern. Encompassing a 30+ year history and overseen by 

two generations of the Burch family, Howard Park is a multi-regional endeavor which has 

included the selection, acquisition and development of four exceptional estate vineyards 

across both regions as well as a winery and Cellar Door in Margaret River. This Aussie 

Chardonnay comes from cool Margaret River. It had bright citrus aromas with tropical hints. It 

is vinified and aged in a mix of used French oak and stainless steel, with 10 months on lees. 

An initial velvety creaminess on the first sip gives way to zesty acidity, with grapefruit pith zing 

and lemony freshness on the crisp finish. There’s a creamy, lanolin texture here which brings a 

pleasant roundness and softness to the wine and with it, depth of flavor  Enjoy its celebration 

of stone fruits, gentle florals and smart, background barrel work. 90 PTS Decanter 

Pairings:  With its bright citrus and stone fruit flavors and a hint of vanilla, this wine is perfect 

for pairing with seafood, chicken, and light salads.  

2023 Madfish Sauvignon Blanc Semillon- Western Australia 

Picturesque Madfish Bay is located in the remote southern corner of Western Australia. The 

bay's tranquillity is broken when two tides meet. According to local folklore, the fish, confused 

by this natural phenomenon, can be observed leaping in the air as if in a state of complete 

madness. The MadFish wine range and label, first released in 1992, was named as an 

homage to this unique geographical occurrence. MadFish Sauvignon Blanc Semillon is crafted 

from vineyards scattered across the Margaret River and Great Southern regions. The South 

West of Western Australia is suited to the production of this iconic white blend and it has 

evolved into the region’s signature white wine. The grapes from Margaret River will be slightly 

riper and exhibit more tropical fruit aromas, while the Great Southern fruit possesses higher 

acidity and floral notes. The very first swirl reveals a young, fresh wine of incredible vibrancy 

with notes of tropical fruits, lychee, and kiwi supported by sweet herbs and zesty citrus. The 

flavors of the Sauvignon Blanc provide a lively acidity that is mouth-watering and juicy, while 

Semillon brings weight and persistence through the finish.   

Pairings: Oysters,  crab, clams, sashimi, seafood salads, spring vegetables, lightly cooked fish 

dishes such as seabass and razor clams, and fried soft shell crab. 


